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Hundreds of Thousands of Latter-day 
Saints Need Jobs  

• It’s a Church crisis 
• Our growth among the poor is accelerating 
• The global economy is rough for billions of 

the Third World poor 
• How may we help and/or serve? 



Our Call to Action 

A man filled with the 
love of God, is not 

content with blessing 
his family alone, but 
ranges through the 

whole world, anxious to 
bless the whole 

human race. 
   — Joseph Smith 

 



We Have a Duty to Create Jobs for the 
LDS Poor 

 “Verily I say, men should be anxiously 
engaged in a good cause, & do many 
things of their own free will, & bring to 
pass much righteousness: For the power 
is in them, wherein they are agents unto 
themselves.” 

- D&C 58:27-28 



Traditional Ways Latter-day  
Saints Can Serve 

1. Church programs for the Saints: Tithes, 
offerings, welfare, PEF, etc. (top priority) 

2. Church programs for our non-LDS 
neighbors: Humanitarian Fund, LDS 
Charities, partnering with other institutions 
(churches, governments, businesses, etc. 

3. Individual acts of consecration & 
stewardship: Personal initiatives, 
inspiration, & empowerment) 
 



But They Aren’t Enough 

“For the lack of opportunity (people) are not able to 
develop the talents and ability that are within them. 
This is the condition of the peoples of most of the 
nations of the earth….Jesus requires, absolutely 
requires, of us to take these people who have 
named through baptism, & teach them how to live, 
and how to become healthy, wealthy, & wise. This 
is our duty.” 

                                  -Brigham Young   
 



Global Suffering 
 

• Over 2.5 billion 
people—almost half 

the world's 
population--live on 

less than $2 per day 

• A critical need is not 
being adequately 

met… 
 



Needs of the LDS Poor 

• Income-generating projects 
• Family finance training 
• Economic empowerment 

 
• So a solution?  
• Microenterprise Development Through 

Family Programs  
 



The Problem of Access to Credit 
• The poor are hard-

working, self-employed   
 

• Can’t get credit (small 
working capital loans) to 
run their tiny businesses 
profitably 
 

• Are virtual slaves to loan 
sharks who charge 300% 
to 3000% annual interest  
 

• Remain in poverty 
because they can’t “get 
ahead” 



How About a Radical New Program for  
LDS Families?  

 
• Microentrepreneur (recipient of a micro-loan with which to 

start/expand small business) 
• Microcredit (tiny loans to the poor) 
• Microenterprise (a very small income-generating activity or family 

business) 
• Micro-bank (village or communal bank group) 
• Microfinance (a more inclusive term for all the above, plus perhaps 

such programs as client savings, health insurance for the poor, 
education loans, etc.) 

• MFI (Micro-Finance Institution - all financial services) 
• NGO (Non-Governmental Organization that may provide a range of 

humanitarian & development services such as literacy, healthcare, 
education & schools, crisis response & aid, computer skills, village 
progress, agriculture, women’s empowerment, as well as microcredit 

 
 



Appreciation to My Mentor of the Past Decade  
Dr. Muhammad Yunus/Prof. Warner Woodworth 

 

 





Joseph F. Smith 
 

It was the doctrine of Joseph Smith…that a 
religion which has not the power to save 
people temporally & make them prosperous 
& happy here, cannot be depended upon to 
save them spiritually, to exalt them in the life 
to come. 
 



 
 

A Few Examples of How We Can 
Empower the Saints 

___________ 



MicroBusiness Mentors Case 
Local Entrepreneurship  

 



Qué servicios ofrecemos? 

Nuestros servicios están fundados sobre cuatro 
pilares para pequeños negocios exitosos. 





Utah clients receive training, $500 loans & 
ongoing mentoring & consulting  



Mormon Economics 
We should employ our surplus means in a manner 
that the poor can have employment and see 
before them a competence and the conveniences 
of life.      — Lorenzo Snow 
 
We are engaged in a work that God has set his 
hand to accomplish…to introduce correct 
principles of every kind—principles of morality, 
social principles, good political principles…the 
Lord has called us…to be his co-adjutants and co-
laborers.              — John Taylor 
 

 



Unitus Case: LDS Entrepreneurs 
New Social Inventions 

 
• Established by very successful Mormon entrepreneurs 
• Read Working Toward Zion in 1999 
• Began flying to Utah for Zion discussions 
• Group went to Grameen in Bangladesh w/Warner 
• “Blown away” by M. Yunus 
• Returned to design microfinance accelerator in 2000 
• How to grow microentrepreneurship? 
• Use business models 2002 
• Become laser-focused 
• Find best practices 
• Scale up 2003-2007 

 



Unitus Partner, SKS India:      
Microcredit loan client signing name 

before receiving money 



With dozens of wealthy LDS families & others, Unitus is 
now in 6 countries: Mexico, India, Kenya, Argentina, 

Philippines, Indonesia,—accelerating microcredit globally. 



More Mormon Economics 

The time has come when the talents of the men of 
business shall be used to benefit the whole 
people…not for individual benefit alone, nor for 
individual aggrandizement alone, but for the 
benefit of the whole people, to uplift the masses, to 
rescue them from their poverty. — George Q. Cannon 

 
The mission of the Church is to…transform society 
so that the world may be a better, more peaceful 
place.               —David O. McKay 

 



 

 

            Case 3: Started by a BYU/LDS group in 1990, 
EMI celebrates 20 years providing 
microenterprise development services, impacting 
the lives of some 336,000 people—in the 
Philippines, Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, and 
Peru. So far we’ve channeled a total of $27 
million to the poor through microcredit. 
 
EMI’s partner foundations helped 56,000 families 
journey toward self-reliance, a 34% increase over 
the previous year—providing training to88,000 
impoverished people, giving microloans to 23,379 
of them, & creating thousands of new jobs. 
 
 
 

             
 
 

            

http://enterprise-mentors.org/MeetOurClients.asp?ID=5


 EMI El Salvador — Maria Julia Mejia is a 41-year-old mother of three who sells fruit, juice 
and candy near a large supermarket in San Salvador. To help her business along, Maria used 
to borrow from a loan shark who charged her 20% interest with daily payments for 23 days.  
 
When a Mentores Empresariales consultant visited her at her street side stall, both Maria and 
a friend joined the foundation. The women were excited to be offered the opportunity to gain 
training, consulting & loans for their businesses. 
 
Maria, along friends, organized a solidarity group. A solidarity group joins together to secure 
each others' loans & to provide mutual support. They meet once a week for training, to 
support each other, discuss their progress with a consultant and peers, & repay part of their 
loans. 
 
Maria took finance & administration courses that helped her keep sound bookkeeping records 
& encouraged her to expand her business. She also received a $155 loan with a 2.5% 
interest. 
 
The loan gave her the necessary funds to increase her inventory. She now sells pupusas, a 
popular Salvadoran snack, earns about $190 a month & has hired one employee!  



One of the Church’s Biggest 
Problems is Lack of Employment 

• Joblessness leads to 
diminishing spiritual 
commitment 

• We have Church 
Welfare, 
Humanitarian funds, 
Latter-day Saint 
Charity, & the 
Perpetual Education 
Fund  



But More Programs are Needed: 
Let’s Draw on These Cases 

• Establish our own NGOs & MFIs for our 
LDS brothers & sisters 

• The following slides offer suggestions for 
what we can do in helping the Church 
generate self-employment, thereby 
enabling our members to live lives that are 
self sufficient & sustainable 



What Can be Done? 

• I propose the creation of an LDS Family Self-
Reliance Program 

• It could be established by Church leaders from 
headquarters in SLC 

• It took years of research on the loss of returned 
missionaries & proposals to establish a Perpetual 
Education Fund 

• I called for such an organization in speeches at 
BYU, in courses, & many firesides starting in 1988 

• It was finally announced in 2001 general 
conference 

• We can encourage another such innovation now 



Toward a Family Self-Reliance Program 
 • The next phase of LDS member economic well 

being should be something similar to PEF, but 
for older members 

• It should focus mostly on Third World parents 
who struggle to make ends meet, who can’t 
afford to send their kids to school 

• Parents who don’t even have the money for bus 
fare to church meetings 

• Parents who lack education & will probably 
never get a secure job with a good company 
 



Family Entrepreneurship Practices 

Visionary international 
leaders might experiment 
with small microlending 
funds from their own 
pockets to help the 
needy, and/or from ward 
welfare funds. 
General authorities in 
Utah could consider 
creating a few small 
initiatives with Church 
funding to poor families. 
 



Transforming LDS Employment 
Services 

• We need to shift Employment Centers from a focus on 
counseling & writing resumes 

• Such activities are nice but not very effective in 
reducing unemployment 

• They may help place perhaps 100,000 members into 
jobs 

• But many more jobs are needed 
• Worldwide our planet needs some 100 million new 

jobs per year 
• But there aren’t sufficient factories & investment to 

create that many 
• So Latter-day Saints will need to invent their own jobs 



How Can LDS Parents Get Jobs? 
• The best route is through family income 

generation 
• Steps for doing so: 
• Move from big expensive LDS Employment 

Centers to use of local chapels where members 
can access easier without going into the city 
centers 

• Those billions of dollars in real estate that sit 
empty most of the week are a huge underutilized 
resource 



Steps to Take 
• The Church could decentralize the centers & use all the 

savings to operate our of ward & stake buildings 
• The EC professionals could move from area to area, 

offering services day & night 
• Local business leaders within the Church could extend the 

professionals’ impacts by volunteering 
• Use of computers, email, social media would supplement 

the traditional announcements from the pulpit with weekly 
details about training to be offered 

• BYU Management Society members could also be 
mobilized for training services 



Major Elements Could Include 

• Training in Third World entrepreneurship 
• Microenterprise start-up design 
• Use an alternative model of Microfranchise where 

possible 
• Create Solidarity Groups by loan applicants of people 

they trust & see as responsible 
• Provide Family Self Reliance Loans ($300-$600 to begin 

with) 
• Provide ongoing mentoring of clients in chapel evening 

sessions to guide, counsel, critique, & mentor the 
Microentrepreneur until the loan is repaid 

• Consider giving a larger next loan to expand the 
Microenterprise 



Family Self Reliance Programs Will Offer 
Microenterprise Development 

 
– Training 
– Consulting 
– Credit 
– Microenterprise incubator 
– Microfranchise strategies in some cases 
– Business ideas 
– Workshops 
– Ongoing mentoring 
– Libraries 

 



Cases from Which to Draw On 

• MicroBusiness Mentors that has served Utah 
Latino families  since 2002 

• Enterprise Mentors International which I started 
with students & wealthy Mormon friends in 1989-
90 

• HELP International in 4 countries starting with 
Hurricane Mitch’s destruction of Central America 
in 1998-99 

• Eagle Condor Humanitarian in Peru 2003 
• Unitus Microfinance Accelerator in 6 countries 
• Empowering Nations/Wave of Hope projects in 

Thailand after the Asian Tsunami of 2005 
• Plus many more 



Technical Assistance could be Given by 
BYU the Marriott School Center for 
Economic Self-Reliance (CESR) 

• Established 2003 
• $3 million donation for start-up 
• It enables us to institutionalize many current efforts into a 

coherent long-term set of programs 
• Funding now secured for Journal of Microfinance & annual 

conference 
• Network of NGOs & entrepreneurs developed for  training, 

workshops, pro bono consulting 
• ESR concepts/models being generated from numerous action 

research projects 
• Carried out 26 microcredit impact studies in 37 nations so far 
• We know what works & what doesn’t 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Early Mormon Pioneers 
Fought Poverty Through Creative 

Methods & Gospel Temporal 
Teachings  

 
Now it’s Our Day, Our Time 

We Can Do This! 



Sources for Learning More 

• Working Toward Zion.  Salt Lake City, UT: Aspen Books. 1999, 484 
pp. (with J. Lucas). 

  
• Organizational Values, Systems & Structures: Roots of Early 

Mormon Economics.  Encyclia: The Journal of the Utah Academy of 
Sciences, Arts and Letters,  Vol. 71, 1998, pp. 147-159. 
 

• United for Zion: Principles for Uniting the Saints to  Eliminate 
Poverty.  Orem, UT: Unitus Publications, 2000. 
 

• Small Fortunes: Microcredit and the Future of Poverty. PBS Website 
text, 2005.  
 

• Challenges Facing Impoverished Families When Disaster Strikes: 
Opportunities for Microfinance. Review of Business Research, Vol. 
6, No. 5, pp. 29-33, October 2006. 
 
 



Mormon Values 

  
 “Regardless of the color of our skin, of the shape 

of our eyes, of the language we speak, we all 
are sons and daughters of God & must reach out 
to one another with love & concern….Now, as a 
Church we have worked with others in lifting the 
sorrow & sufferings of those who are in 
distress….To the extent made possible by 
resources which come from the generosity of our 
people, we are reaching down to lift those in 
distress….Surely the Lord is blessing us as a 
people, & we must reach out to bless His needy 
wherever they may be.”  

                                         - President Gordon B. Hinckley 
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